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l~Ev. LEOPOLD BUSHART, S. •To.
PRESIDEN'r.
REV. F. P. NUSSBAUM, H. •To,
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THIS Institution, known at present as ST. XAVIEH OOLLI£GJ£, was
established October 17tll, 1831, by the Itt. I~ev. J£. D. :I!'enwick, D. D., the
first Bishop of Oineil1nati, under the name of the" Aihenceu!m.ll In the
year 1840, it was given over by the Most Rev. Archbishop .r. B. Pureell,
D. D., to the Fathers of the Society of J CRUS, who have conducted it ever
since under the titlo first mentioned. It was incorporated by the General
ASl'lembly of the State in 1842. In 1869 an act was passed which secures
to the Institution a perpetual charter, and all the privileges usually granted
to universities.
The course of study embraces the Doctrines and Evidences of the Oath-
olic Religion, Logic, }Ietaphysics, Ethics, Astronomy, Natural Philosophy,
Chemistry, Mn.thematics, Rhetoric, Composition, Eloeution, History, Geog-
raphy, Book-keeping, Arithmetic, the Latin, Greek, English, German, and
French Languages, Yocal and Instrumental l\1usic. The College is pro-
vicled with suitable Chemical and Philosophical Apparatus, and possesses a
valuable }!Iuseum, containing a large collection of Mineralogical and Geolog-
ical specimens. The Library numbers about 12,000 volumes. There are also
select libraries for the use of the students.
The scholastic year consists of but ono session, beginning on the first
Monday of September, and closing about the end of June, at which time,
after dne examination of the classes, the Annun,l Commencement Exercises
are held.
All who complete the Oollegiate Oourse receive the degree of Bachelor
of Arts. They can afterward obtain the degree of :Th'Iaster of Arts by de-
voting one year more to the study of Philosophy, or two years to any of the
learned professions.
Test exercises are given every month in the several branches of study
taught in each class, the standard being twenty merit-notes. The result of
these competitions is registered in a book kept for that purpose, so that by
applying to the President or Vice~President, parents may, at any time, know
the standing of their sons in class. At the close of the session the merit-
notes received for all the monthly exercises on each subject-matter are added
together, and a priz6 is awarded to the student who has obtained the highest
number. The premiums given at the annual exhibition are decided in this
manner. Once every month, in the presence of the Faculty and students,
badges of distinction for proficiency, and testimonials of good conduct and
diligence, are bestowed upon the most deserving.
lVlonthly bulletins, stating conduct, application and attendance, are given
to the students, and parents are requested to demand them from their sons
at the beginning of each month.
(6)
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Punctual attendance is earnestly recommended. Parents are regularly
informed of the non-attendance of their sons, who, in case of absence, are
invariably required to bring a notf~ of excuse to the Prefect of Studies. In
order that the lessons may be prepared with proper assiduity, parents are
requested to insist on their sons studying at home for two or three hours
every evening. When students lire to be withdrawn from the Institution,
due notice should be given the President.
The College is opened every morning at 7 o'clock. Those who come
before the time of class proceed at once to their respective recitation rooms,
and devote the interval to pr.ivate stl1d:1- All, except those who m'e not
Oatholics, are required to be present at 8 o'clock to hear Mass, which begins
at that hour. At 8~ o'clock A. M. the regular exercises of clas!! commence,
and close at 4 o'clock P. JYL
When a pupil presents himself for admission, he is examined by the
Prefect of Studies, and placed in the class for which his previous attain-
ments have fitted him. If he comes from another Oollege he is required to
bring satisfa~tory testimonials from the officers of that institution. During
the session a student may be promoted at any time that he is found qualified
to enter a higher class. None are received as boarders in the Oollege.
In general, though the government of the Institution is rather mild than
severe, yet, for the maintaining of order and discipline, without which good
results are not attainable, strict obedience, assiduous application and blame-
less conduct are required of every student. Any serious neglect of these
essential points renders the offender liable to effective correction, and even
to dismissal, if this be deemed necessary by the Faculty.

















German, French, or Physics.
- Reoess.
Penmanship, Study, or Religious Instruction.
- Mathematics or Arithmetic.
English, Geography, History.
Terms.
The session is divided into quarters, beginning, respectively, about the
1st of September, the 15th of November, the 1st of !ebruary, and the 15th
of April. In all cases payment must be made seml-am~ually or qu.art~rJy,
in advance. No deduction is allowed for absence, save 111 case of dismIssal
or protracted illness. .
For tuition, per session of ten months,
" " in Instrumental Music, per lesson,
" " in Vocal "" month,
N. B. The charges for Music are to be paid to the professor.
Students of Ohemistry and Natural Philosophy pay $10.00 per sessIOn
for the use of apparatus. . .
Graduates of the Institution pay a fee of $5.00 on the receptIOn of theu'
diplomas.
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Ta E Comse of Instruction embraces four Departments: the Oollegiate,
Academic, Oornmorcial ttnd Preparatory.
The Oollegiate Department comprises four classes: Philosop1ly, Rhetoric,
Puetry and Humanities, which correspond, respectively, with the Senior,
.Junior, Sophomore and J!'reshman classes of other Colleges.
LOGIC, .M.:ETAPRYsros AND E'l'lIICS.-Liberatore lnstit. Phil. i J Quin, Com-
pend. Phil. :MOl'.
~IATHJj;MATIC8.-Loomis' Differential and Integral Calculus.
ASTRONoMY.-Snell's Olmsted.
PHYSICs.-Gray's Natural Philosophy j Wells' Chemistry.
RELIGION.-Exposition of the Doctrines and Evidences of the Catholic ]'aith.
Rlteto'ric.
LA'l'IN --Cicero's Orations pro Lege :~'!anilia, pro ~Iilone, in Verrem; Odes
and Satires of Horace; Agricola of Tacitus; Composition in
prose and verse.
GREEK.-De Corona and Philippics of Demosthenes; Tragedies of Sopho.
cles or Euripides; Exercises in Composition.
ENGLIsH.-Blair's Rhetoric; Weekly Debates j Analysis of English Orations
and comparison with Greek and Latin ~Iodels; Exercises in Com-
position and Elocution.
MATHEMATICs.-Loomis' Spherical 'rl'igonometry; Surveying and Ana-
lytical Geometry.
PHYSICs.-Gray's Natural Philosophy; Wells' Chemistry.
RELIGION.-Exposi tion of the Doctrines and Evidences of the Catholic Faith.
Poetry~
LATIN.--.,-Cicero's Orations pro Ligario, pro" Marcello, pro Archia; Virgil's
~1j)neid; Ars Poetica and Select Odes of Horace; Exercises in prose
and verse; Yenni's Prosody:
(8)
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GRE]~IC-Homer'sIliad; Demosthenes' Olynthiacs; Prosody.
ENGLlsI-I.-Blair's Rhetoric; Hart's Oomposition and Rhetoric; Exercises
in Composition and Elocution; Weekly Debates; Kerney's History.
}i'j{I£NcH.-Telemachus; Select Extracts; Exercises and Transla.tions.
MA'l'IIBMATICs.-Loomis' Geometry concluded; Plane Trigonometry.
RIl:LIGION.-Exposition of the Doctrine~and Evidences of the Catholic Faith.
Humanities.
I..IA'I'IN.-Yenni's Grammar; Anen's Reader; Selections from Virgil's Ec-
logues, Georgics and1Eneid; Cicero's Orations.
GI{EEK.-Goodrich's Grammar; Jacob's Reader.
ENULISH.--Ihl't's Composition and Rhetoric i Versification, General Prin-
ciples of style; Exercises in Composition and Elocution; Kerney's
History.
B'rn~N()H.-Keetel'sMethod; Exercises in Translation.
MATHEMATlcs.-Lool11is' Algebra concluded; Loomis' Geometry, firi>t four
books.
TtELlGION.-Exposition of the Doctrines and Evidences of the Catholic Faith.
-0-
r:rhe Academic Department comprises three classes, as follows:
Fi'l'st Class.
LATIN.--Allen's Reader; Yenni's Grammar.
GREEK.-Jacob's Reader; Goodrich's Grammar.





ALGEBRA.-Loomis' Algebra to Equations of the Second Degree.
BOOK-KEEPING.-Nelson's; Penmanship.
OHRISTI AN DOCTRINE.-Catechism, with explanation.
Second Clas~.
LATIN.-Viri Illustres; Yenni's Grammar.
GREEK.-Goodrich's Grammar; Jacob's Reader.
ENGLISII.-Murray's Grammar and Exercises; Exercises in Composition
and Declamation.
GERMAN.-Ahn's Method; Menge's Third Read~r.
HlSTORy.-Kerney's History.
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GEOGRAPIIY.-Cornell's Grammar Geography.
ARITHME'l'IC.-Ray's Arithmetic, from Proportion to the end; Penmanship.
CHRIs'ruN DOOTRINE.-CatecbislU, with explanation.
Thi'l'd Clnss.
LATIN.-Yenni's Grammar j Epitome Historioo Sacra!.
ENGLISH.-Murray's Grammar; Reading; Analysis.
GERMAN.-Ahn's Method; Menge's Second Reader.
HISTORy.-Kerney's History.
GEOGRAPHY.- Corn ell's Primary Geography.
ARITHMETIC.-Ray's Aritbmetic, from Fractions to Proportion; Penman.
ship.
CHRISTUN DOOTRINE.-Catechism, with explanation.
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For the benefit of those students who do not wish to study Latin and
Greek, there are three Grammar classes, in which the studies are as follows:
First Class.
ENGLI~H.-Hart'sComposition and Rhetoric; Exercises in Composition and
Declamation. .
GERMAN.-Menge's Third Reader.
HISTORy.-Kerney's Compendium of History.
GEOGRAPHY.-Cornell's Grammar Geography.
MATREMA.TICs.-Loomis' Algebra and Geometry.
BOOK-KEEPING.-Nelson's; Penmanship.
OHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.-Oatechism, with explanation.
Second Class..
ENGLISH.-:Murray's Grammar and Exercises; Exercises in Composition and
Declamation.
GERMAN.-Ahn's ~Iethod; Menge's Third Reader.
HISTORy.-Kerney's Compendium of History.
GEOGRAPHy.-CornelFs Grammar Geography.
ARITRMETIC.-Ray's Arithmetic; Nelson's Book-keeping; Penmanship.
OHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.-Catechism, with explanation.
Thil"d Class.
ENGLIS:a:.-Muxl'ay's Grammar and Exercises; Exercis'es in Composition and
Declamation.
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ENGLISH.-Murray's Grammar and Exercises; Exercises in Composition and
Declamation.
GERMAN.-Ahn's Method; :Menge's Second Readol'.
HISTORy.-Kerney's Compendium of History.
GEOGRAPHY.-Cornell's Primary Geography.
ARITHMETIC.-Ray's Arithmetic; Penmansbip.
OHRISTIA~ DOCTRINE.-Catecbism, with explanation.
--0--
Pupils who are not sufficiently advanced to enter the Academic or Com~
mercial Classes are received into the Preparatory Department, provided
they know the table of Multiplication, and are able to read fluently in the
Third Reader.
ENGJ_ISH.-Mnrray's Small Grammar; McGuffey's Fourth Reader j Gil-
mour's Bible History; Hasen's Speller and Definer.
GEOGRAPHY.-Cornel1's Primary Geography.
ARITHMI~TlC.-Ray'sArithmetic.
OHRISTIAN DOC'fRINE.-Oatechism, with explanation.
Was established in 1841, choosing for its motto, "Linguis Animisque Favet."
It is comprised of students belonging to the Oollegiate Department, and
holds weekly meetings, in which its members are practiced in elocution and
supplied with information respecting literary, historical, philosophical and
scientific subjects. The weekly exercises consist of a Select Reading, a Dec-
lamation or Oration, an Essay, and a Debate.
Honorary as well as active members are invited to attend the regular
meetings.
Officers:
MR. P. J. MoDERMOTT, S. J., President.
" THOMAS OOGAN, Vice-President.
" MARTIN McGINNIS, Recording Secretary.
" JOSEPH HEMSTEGER, Oorresponding Secretary.
" HENRY OTTING, Treasurer.
" BERNARD KOKENGE, } Oensor.~.
" FRANOIS WOESMANN,
" HENRY BRINKMEYER, } Oommittee
" FRANOIS HELLMANN, on
" JAMES SEBASTIANI, Debates.
Was organized October 5, 1868. It holds its meetings weekly, and by means
of debates, essays, and oratorical compositions affords its members an oppor-
tunityof acquiring ease and fluency in the use of the German language.
Officers:
MR. P. A. KRIER, S. J., President.
" JOSEPH HEMSTEGER, Vice-President.
" HENRY BRINKMEYER, Recording Secretary.
" JOHN SOHUSTER, Oorresponding Secretary.
" J,oHN LINNEMANN, Treasurer.
(12)
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:i"[R. BERNARD KOKENGE,} a
(l HARRY THEISSEN, ensors.
(l HENRY OTTING, } Cornmiiiee
" MICHAEL EIOHER, on
(l JOHN. WEBER, De7;aies.
Was established in 1865. It possesses a large number of select works in the
various departments of English literature, and is opened to the members
twice a week.
In connection with the library is a commodious 'reading roo111, which af-
fords those resorting to it ample opportunities of becoming acquainted with
the current news, and of forming sound opinions upon all important ques-
tions. The leading Catholic journals, home and foreign, magazines, reviews
and a numerous collection of works of reference are daily at the service of
the members.
The PresiQ.ent is appointed by the head of the FftCultYi the other officers
are elected by the members of the organization.
Officers:
MR. P. J. McDERMOTT, S. J., President.
" HENRY BRINKMEYER, Vice-President.
(l MARTIN McGINNIS, Secretary.
" HENRY OTTING, 'Preasurer.
" JAMES SEBASTIANI, '}
" ARTHUR O'KEEFFE, Librarian.~.
" JOHN SOHUSTER,
" THOMAS OOGAN,
" JOSEPH HEMSTEGER, l
" GEORGE ROEFFER, Ourators
" WILLIAM McOARTHY, of
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Class of Humanities.
BARNHORN, HENRY KEHOE, JAMES
B.EILE, AUGus'rus LAMPING, FREDERICK
BOUSCAREN, OCTAVE MASKER, J OSEPII
BOYLE, STEPHEN O'BRIEN, WILLIAM
CASEY, RICHARD O'KEEFE, JAMES
CLOUD, LEO O'KEEFFE, CHARLES
FRIGGE, WILLIAM. PUGH, ROBERT
GRANT, EDWARD ROGERS, BANKS
GRIEME, FRANCIS SCANLAN, JOHN
H ANHAUSER, EDWARD SEBASTIANI, JOHN
HORNSCHEMEYER, HENRY WALSH, DENIS
JONES, HENRY WEBER, JOSEPH
KEHN, JOHN WIER, JOHN 26
J)..oa.d.emic ~.epartm.ent.
First Class.
BONNER, JOSEPH KLEINE, EDWARD
BORMAN, ADAM KLIMPER, SAMUEL
BRUHL, THEODORE LUTKEHAUS, LOUIS
dLEARY, RICIIARD POLAND, OItARLES
CORCORAN, PATRICK PUGH, THOMAS
OOSGRAVE, PHILIP QUINN, WILLIAM
CRANE,JOHN RIeKEN, GUSTAVE
FEARONS, HARRY SCHMIDT, HENRY
:&",c GEOGHEGAN, EDWARD SCHUH, FRANCIS
GRANT,OHARLES SHIELDS, JOSEPH
GUILLERME, WILLIAM TWIGG, JAMES
HEARN, LAWRENCE, V ERKAM.P, JOSEPH
HEISTER, PETER VON LAHR, JOSEPH
HOGAN, DENIS WESSELS, ULRICH
HONER, FRANCIS WILMES, FRANCIS
HUMMLER, HENRY 31
Second Class.
AULL, EDWARD HALLIGAN, EDWARD
AU8TING, J"OHN HARRIGAN, PETER
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$ummarg.
Col1egiate Department, - - - - 67
Academic Department, - - - - 106
Commercial Department, - - - - 103
Preparatory Department, - - - 28
--








The Degree of JII!ctstC?' of A?'fS wns confm'?'ccl 0'11
GEORGE H. FEARONS, A. B.,
AUGUST LUKEN, A. B.,
MARTIN LUKEN, A. B., M. D.
-0-













First Premium: Henry Otting,
Second" Henry Brinkmeyer,
Distinguished: Bernard Kokenge,
ST. :1;'.'>1 YI.E:R OO.LLEG.E.
@o.11egiate ~epartment.
Class of PhUosophy.
The Modal for excellence in the collective .branehes of the class was awarded to
JOHN LINNEMANN.




" Augustus V onMartels.
Chemistry.
First Premium: Henry Brinkmeyer, Distinguished: Thomas Owens,
Second" Henry Otting, "Bernard Kokenge,
Distinguished: Michael Eicher, "Henry Meyers.
OLASS 0]1 RHETORIO.
Evidences of Religion.
First Premium: Michael Eicher, Distinguished: Henry Otting,
Second" Henry Bl'ihkmeyer, " John Schuster,
Distinguished: Bernard Kokenge, " Augustus YonMartels.
Latin.







First Premium: Henry Brinkmeyer,
Second " Henry Otting,
Distinguished: Henry Meyers,
Distinguished: Martin McGinnis,
" Francis W oesmann,
" Augustus YonMartels.
PremiUlns {J\{artin McGinnis,
ex wquo : Henry Brinkmeyer,
Distinguished: Henry Otting,
Precepts of Rhetoric.
First l'>remium: Henry Brinkmeyer, Distinguished: Michael Eicher,
Second " ,Henry Otting, "Augustus VonMartels,
Distinguished: Martin McGinnis, " Francis W oesmann.
Original C01l'tposition.
Distinguished: Francis W oesmann,
" John Schuster, .
" August'lS VonMartels.
ST. XJ!l '(I.E:R COL.LIiJGE.
Mathematics.
First Premium: Henry Brinkmeyer,




" Francis W oesmann.
Proemium,f$ foro Ditltinctions.
Augustus VonMal'tels, Francis Woesmann, Bernard Kokenge, Henry Moyers.
CLASS OF POETRY.
Evidences of Religion.
First Premium: George Hoeifer,






First Premium: William McCarthy,






First Premium: Francis McCabe,
Second" William McCarthy,





First Premium: Francis McCabe, Distinguished: Herman Feldhaus,
Second " William Byrne, "George Hoeffer,
Distinguished: William McCarthy, " Henry Frey.
O'J'iginal
First Premium: Francis McCabe,







First Premium: Herman Feldhaus,






First Premium: Francis McCabe,
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OLASS· OF HUMANITIES.
Evidences of ReUgion.
Jnrl3t Premium; Leo Oloud,
Second " John Wier,












First Premium: William Frigge,

















First Premium: William Frigge,




First Premium: John Wier,











First Premium: William Frigge,

















First Prernium: Leo Cloud,




First Premillm: John Scanlan,










William O'Brien, Frederick Lamping.




First l't'ollliulll: Gustavo I:tieken,
Second II Patrick Oorcoran,
Distinguish3d: Denis Hogan,








First Premium: ,Joseph Vcrkamp,








Distinguished:First Premium: Joseph Verkamp,











First Premium: Richard Oleary,






























First Premium: Patrick Corcoran,








First Premium: Richard Oleary,






























First rl'cminm: Lawrence Hearn, Distinguished:
Second. " Patrick Corcoran ". ,






































































































































































First Premium: Louis KeUinger, Distinguished: J ol1n Maloney,
Second " J ames Maher, " Francis Wieck,
Distinguished: William Overbeck, " James Moloney,
" Ferdinand Wieck, " Bernard Greifenkamp,
" Martin Grady, " John Schulte,
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German.
First Premium: J Oh11 Maloney, Distinguished: Edwar9. Hanigan,
Second " Michael CallaghHn, " .rames Maher,
Distinguished: Martin Grady, 'I William Luken,
" Michael Ryan, " J ames Moloney,
" Charles Molloy, " Philip Cosgrave,
" Pierce Grallt~ " William Weber.
History and Geograph1/.
First :Premil1m: William Overbeck, Distinguished: Louis Kellingel':
Recond
" Martin Grady, " J aIm Maloney,
Distingnished: Charles Molloy, II Francis Wieck,
,I Ferdinand Wieck, " BemaI'd Greifenkamp,
" James Maher, " John Schulte,
" Oharles Hummel, " Joseph Homann.
A 1'ithrnet'ic.
First Premium: Oharles Hummel, Distinguished: Francis Wieck,
Second " Martin Grady, " Albert Oskamp,
Distinguished: Ferdinand Wieck, " John Schulte,
" J tunes Maher, " Louis Kellinger,
" J oh11 Maloney, " Joseph Austing,
"
William Overbeck, " Francis Ottke.
Pewmansh'ip.
Jj-'irst Premium: William Overbeck, Distingnished: George Stuntebeck,
Second " J ames Maher, ,: William Smith,
Distinguished: Louis Kellinger, " John Gorman,
" Lambert Brusselbach, " Joseph Austing,
" John Maloney, " Bernard Greifenkamp,
" Oharles Molloy, " J aIm Hemann.
PTemiums 101" DistinctiO'l'llS.
Bernard Greifenkamp, Charles Molloy, Francis Wieck, James Moloney, John




First Premium: Francis Weber, Distinguished: Michael Ryan,
Second " Theodore Wrocklage, " Oharles McVeigh,
Distinguished: Oourtney Piatt, " Michael Lyons. ;
28 ST. .;r~ YIE:t? COLLEGE.
EnfJl'lsh.












First Premium: ]'mncis 'Weber, Distinguishcd: Chados MeV oigh,
Second II 'l'heodore Wrocklagc, " Michael Hyau,
Distinguished: Joseph Haser, 'I Bernard Dodt.
BooTe-keep infJ.










Joseph Haser, Distinguished: Micluwl Lyons,
Oourtney Piatt, II Charles McDevitt,
Francis Weber, "Edward Boyle.
Pl'e'tniums for D'istinctions.
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THIRD OLASS.


























































































































































































Oharles Fitzgerald, Distinguished: Jitmes McOartin,
Peter McVeigh, "Robert Noonan,
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A rith'lneUc.
P'iri"l Premium: .Joseph Garrigan,






l-'itllt PrfHllillfn: JIonry Brnckamp, Distinguished: .J oseph Frank,
1"tlwIIIH1" .Joleph I{t'rn, ".Joseph (Jarl'igan,





The following Students distinguished themselv~s by their good conduct and diligent
application to study during the year:
BURNS, THOMAS BLAU, JOHN
COGAN, THOMAS BOEH, UHAIU.JES
HELLMANN, FRANOIS OALLAGHAN, MICHA]tL
HEMSTEGER, JOSEPH CAPP]~L, PHILIP
LINNEMANN, JOHN ]'EI.JD, HENItY
O'KEEFFE, ARTHUR GOSIGEH, JOSEI'll
ROGERS, CHARLES GUANT, PIRROE
SEBASTIANI, JAMES GIUMM, ADOLPH
THEISSEN, HARRY HAIUUGAN, PErrER
BRINKlI'IEYER, HENRY KEHOE, THOMAS
EFFINGER, AUGUSTUS LUKEN, WILLIAM
EICHER, MICHAEL NIEHAUS, JOSEPH
MAOKE, BERNAUD ROWEKAlVIP, HENRY
M;oOOURl', JOHN SEBASTIAN I, TllEODOnE
McGINNIS, MARTIN WIEH., JOSEPH
MEYERS, HENHY BYItNE, MAHTIN
OTTING, HENRY GHEIFENKAMP, BERNAHD
SCHUSTER, JOHN HAHTMANN, FH.EDElUOK
VON MAH.TELS, AUGUSTUS HEMANN, JOHN
WEBEn, JOHN HERBERMANN, FHANOlS
·FEARONS, OHARLES KELLINGER, LOUIS
FELDHAUS, HEI~MAN MOLLOY, CHAH.LES
HELLMAN.N, JOSEPH O'HARA, MIOHAEL
HOEFFER, GEORGE OVEn-BECK, WILLIAM
1I'100ABE, Fl~ANOIS ROHLMANN, LEO
MoCARTHY, WILLIAM ItYAN, MICHAEL
OLOUD, LEO SrrUNTEBECK, GEORGE
FRIGGE, WILLIAM VEERKAMP, AUGUSTUS
HANRAUSER, EDWARD WIEOK, .I!'ERDINAND
HORNSCHEMEYER, HENRY WILKE, JOHN
LAMPING, FREDERIOK HASER, JOSEPH
ROGERS, BANKS WROOKLAGE, THEODORE
SCANLAN, JOHN BRAMLAGE, GEORGE
(32)
































This list includes those only who spent the greater part of the Session in the Col-
lege, and therefore many deserving Students who entered about Easter time are not
mentioned.
































































































The next Session will open on Monday, September 1st, 1873.
---0--
As it iR very desirablo to make this Oatalogue as ~orrect ,tS pos-
sible, all persons who can furniHh proper information are kindly








18l2' *WU,LIAM GUILMARTIN, A. M., Professor of St. Xavier 001-
lege, Oincinnati, O.
1843 JOlIN GOODIN, A. B., Merchant, St. Louis, Mo.
TIMOTHY O'OONNOR, A. B, Judge of Superior Oourt, Cin-
cinnati, O.
1844 JOlIN B. STALLO, A. M., Attorney, Oincinnati, O.
ROBERT P . FARRIS, A. B., Clergyman, St. Louis, Mo.
FRANKLIN M. THOMAS, A. B., ---.
1845 *WU,LIAM DOHERTY, A. B., M. D., Cincinnati, O.
18,17 JUNIUS H. BROWNE, A. B., Associate Editor of the Tribune,
New York, N. Y.
JOSEPH DARR, A. B., Hotel Proprietor, Texas.
" *JEROlVIE HACKETT, A. B., Professor at Spring Hill Oollege,
Ala.
JOHN J. QUINN, A. B., M. D., Oincinnati, O.
FRANCIS H. STUNTEBEOK, S J., A. B., Professor of Astron-
omy and Mathematics at St. Xavier College, Oincin-
nati, O.
1848 *PATRICK MCGROARTY, A M., General U. S. V.
" *JOHN J. ARONS, A. B, M. D., ---.
" L. DAMARIN, A. B., Merchant, Portsmouth, O.
~\ EDWARD F. DICKINSON, A. B., Attorney, Sandusky, O.
" *ANDERSON I.JEONARD, A. B.) Attorney, Pensacola, Fla.
" *T,HOMAS LONERGAN, A. B., M. D., St. Louis, Mo.
•;. DeceaRed.
(36)
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tRW .JoIIN GOOJ>IN, A. M. See alJOve.
a *.JP:RO!tIE HACKETT, A. M. See above.
Ii .J nUN ALHRINK, A. B., PUHtOl' of Holy Trinity Church,
Oiuchulltti, O.
•JoUN Mel\1AHoN, A. H" Attorney, l)aytoll~ O.
IH!)U .JuNlU8 H. BIWWNP:, A. M. See above.
II *ANllER80N IJItONA1tl>, A..M. Sec above.
*WiI.l.1AM BAHRY, A. B., Prof'eHBor of Thoolo~y at Mount
St. Mary of the Wel'\t, Cinnirmuti, O.
•IICHAIU.:ms DISNEY, A. H., Attorney, ---.
*.JOtUf.PII DmnrEYEH., A. H., Attorney, Cilwilluati, O.
*Ur.NU:Y DRUMMOND, A. H, Attorney, Mobile, Ala.
WILLIAM Dll:INEY, A. B., Attorney, Cincinnati, O.
,T OliEl'U PINN. A. B.. 1\1. D., New York, N. Y.
LEliiN HAYDEL, A. B., M. D., St. Louis, Mo.
•JCJl"lIAHKLEINPETER, A. H., --.
*11 ENRY LANOE, A. B., PaHtor in CUmmillriville. O.
PETER C. Nom'Es, H. ,T., A. B., ProfcHsor at Bt. Gall's 001-
h!~e, l\'lilwHukee, \ViH.
JOKEI'll Ji~. SCHMIDT, A. B., ---.
tHaI CUAIU/ES SCHMIDT, A. H., Attorney, ---, La.
185~ .JOHN.1. QUINN, A. M., M. D. S('(~ ((,bov(~.
J.:lIUJ,E DOI1MEINO, A. B., M. D., Baton Houge, La.
PETEIt HUE'rTE, A. B., Merchant, Louhwille, Ky.
FREDERICK IUMHEN, A. B., :Merchant, PittKburg, Pa.
AI,FRED KOR'l'E, A. B, RevPllue Colledor, Oineinnati, O.
Pml,IP REINHARDT, A. B., ---.
1Ha:l (~HAItLES SCI::IMID'f, A. M. See above.
41 EDWARD A. DAWSON, A. B., Attorney, Cincinnati, O.
IH!H *\VILJ,lAM .J. BAH.RY, A. M. Sce above.
• 4 *..J'c)t-\EI>II,J. })OI3TtlEYER, A., M. See abov(j,
tJA1tfEK H. PEYTON, A. M., M. D., ---.
*\VlI,I,IAM H. NOURHE, S. ,T., A. B., Professor at St. Louis
UniverHity, St. Louis, Mo.
1857 FREIlF~RICl{ ELBlm.o, A. H., M. D., ---.
18fWMICHAEL DOBMEYEH., A B, Music Dealer, Cincinnati, O.
DENI~ DONOVAN, A. B., Clergyman.
PitANC18 HOEI<'l<'ER, A. B., Attorney, Cincinnati, O.
ANTHONY WAI-BURtt, A. B., Pastor in Madison, O.
';·J)"CllUl4od.
-------------~---~-_ ...

















1862 MICHAEL DOBMEYElt, A. M. See above.
FRANCIS HOEFFER, A. M. See a,bo-ve.
AN'rHONY WALl3URG, A. M. See above.
AN'fUONY DOBMEYER, A. B., Mm;ic Dealer, New York, N. Y.
MICHAEL McDERMorrT, A. n., Oompositor, Cincinnati, O.
PA'rRICK J. MC])ERMOT1" S. J-., A. n., Professor of Hhctoric
at St. Xavier Oollege, Oiueinnnti, O.
OHRls'roPHER NUGEN'r, A. B., ---.
OUARLES SIE]!'lmT, A. B., Agriculturist, ---. , O.
18G3 ALOYSIUS BOSCHE, S. J-., A. n., Stuclent of 'Theology, Woud-
:-;took, Md.
1,'RANOlS X. OLOUD, A. B., M. D., Cincinnati, O.
WILLIAl\I GltAY, A.. B., Attorney, Cincinnati, O.
JOSEIJI-! IJAYERY, A. B., Merchant, Cincinnati, O.
JOHN I..JUKEN, A. E., M. D., Druggist, Cincinnati, O.
OHAR~ES MOORMANN, A. n., Attorney, Brookville, Ind.
" *CORNELIUS W. MURPHY, A. B., Attorney, Oincinnat,i, O.
LOUIS O'SHAUGHNESSY, A. n., City Editor of Enquircr,
Oincinnati, O.
MICHAEL ROONEY, A. E., M. D., Olcvehtllll, O.
1865 JOHN LUKEN, A. :M., M-. D. See (tbove.
OORNELIUS W. MURPHY, A.. M. See ctbove.
OHRISTOPHER NUGEN'r, A. M. See c/;bo-ve.
MICHAEL ROONEY, A. M. See (tbovc.
CASPAR LEIB, 8 .•T., A. J~., Professor of Natural Philosophy
at St. lJouis University, St. Louis, Mo.
HENRY OSKAMP, A.B , J ewelcl', Oincinnati, O.
FRANCIS l~ArrTERMANN, A. B., Merchant, Cincinnati, O.
GERHARD ZURWELLJilN, A. B., Clergyman, Fort \Vaync, Iucl.
186G FRANCIS X. OLOUD, A. lYe. See above.
J"OHN J. CARBERY, A. B., Merchant, Oinciunati, O.
JAMES A. DOWLING, S. J"., A. E., Stuclent of Theology,
Woodstock, Md.
WILLIAM T. KINSELLA, S. J'., A. B, Student of TheoluF;y,
~ Woodstock, Mel.
HENRY l\10ELLER, S. J., A. B., Student of Theology, Wood-
stock, M;d.
1868 CHARLES DENGLER, A. B., Attorney, Cincinnati, O.
" AUGUST HOMAN, A. B., Olergyman, Cincinnati, O.
*Deceased.
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JAMES P. MAGINN, A. B., MerchaD;t, St. Louis, Mo.
,JAMES T. MeDoNouem, A. B., ---.
JOHN F. SOHONHOFT, A. B., Clergyman, Rome, Italy.
WIM,IAM "WENNING, A. B., M. D., Oinci~nati, O.
FHEDERICK BRUMMEH, A. B., Student of Theology, Home,
Italy.
,JACOB HOEFFER, S. J., A. B., Student of Theology, vVood-
stock, Md.
OUARLEsJ..JAVERY, A. B., Clerk, Oincinnati, O.
AUGus'r LUKEN, A. B., Druggist, Oincinnati, O.
MARTIN LUKI<jN, A. B., M. D., Ohicago, Ill.
HENRY NURRE, A. E., Merchllnt, Cincinnnti, O.
CHARLES DENGLER, A. M. See above.
WILLIAM WENNING, A. M., M. D. See alJovc.
FRANCIS DENEAL, A. B., Student of Law, Cineinnati, O.
GUIDO EnLY, A. B., Clerk, Oincinnati, O.
MICHAEL A. GARRIGAN, A. n., Notary Public, Oincinnati, O.
GABRIElJ KING, A. B., Student of J..Jl.tW, Oineiul1ati, O.
HERMAN WIIJKEN, A. B., Pastor, ---, Ind.
.JOIIN BRINKER, A. B., Student of 'rheology at l\fount Sf..
Mury of the West, Oinci?nati, O.
NTOlIOLAS CORCORAN, A. B., Attorney, Oovington, Ky.
GEoRnE H. FEARONS, A. B., Attorney, Newport, Ky.
·.JOHN MI<1NKE, A. B., Student of ~I'heology at "Mount Sf.
Mary of the West, Oincinnati, O.
HENRY PAIn, A. B., Student of Theology at Mount, Sf..
Mary of the WeHt, Cincinnati, O.
FRANOIS X. QUA'rMANN, A. n., Student of Theology at
Mount St. Mary of t.he "'Vest, Cineinnnti, O.
MIOHAEL ItussELL, A. l~., ---.
.JOIIN B. SANDERS, Student of Theology a.t Mount St. Mary
of the West, Oincinnati, O.
AUGUST HOMAN, A. M. Sec above.
BERNARD T. MOETJLER, S. •T., A. B.~ St. LouiR, Mo.
:FRANOIS X. OVERBEOK, A. B., Clerk, Cincinnati, O.
.JOIIN S. QUINN, A. B.. Student of Medicine, Oincillun.tL O.
BERNARD RUTHMANN, A. B., Clerk, Cincinnati, O.
ANTHONY SCHNIER, A. B., Editor of "Del' Leuchtthnrm)"
Brookville, Ind.
1873
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BERNARD ROESENER, A. B., Student of Theology at Mount
St. Mary of tbe West, Cincinnati, O.
JOHN F. TOBIN, A. B., Clerk, Cincinnati, O.
JOSEPH WILMES, A. B., ---.





M 1!JSJ[(J 18J[ JrJEJ[1E 8 1fl[J][)JBJN '1l!liJrI
OVJ1JRrrURE-Fra Diabolo, . Auber.
SALUTATORY ~DDREt:S (written by T. Burns), J. NIEHAUS.
ORATION-THE INFLUENClll OF LTTERAIW S'l'UDlES, O. ROGERS.
6rr SONG-Psalm 146: 5, Prof. H. J. BrU8selbach.
LATIN ORATION-BEATITUDO, . H. TBEISSEN.
-
J?EOI"AMATION-THE BELLS, :MASTER P. CAPPEL.
GERMAN ORATION-DER DEU'l'SCHE IN AMERICA, J. HEMSTEGER.
!-- .-:(=..=4.=.:1)'---------------
·!--_-----------------------!.
S:£. X.?'1 YI.E:R COLLEGE.
GRAND POTPOUR1U FROM" MARTHA," Sta§ney.
CHEMICAL LEOTURE-CoMBUWl'IO~AND FI.AMl<.l
(with experiments), . J!'.IhLLMANK.
SONG--" Night," anel "'I'he W~mdel'Cr'f; .Joy"'," Ald.
ORATION-'rHE DF.II!'IONfION OF CIVIL POWmH, . '1'. COGAN.
ORATION-'l'ul<; ETHICS OF kloDERN SCIENCE-with
Valedictory, . .J. LINNEMANN.
SONG-" Up Away," . Abt.
--0--
AND
--0--
JYIUSIC-Polka, .




